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Tire Wayfarers.
-SiStt.’SsiBss: "
put eut of bed at an early hour by two 
bailifla, who immediately proceeded to 
put out hia little t ffecti on the road-aide 
—and no sooner were they out than hia 
uncle ordered the bailiffs to put them in 
Main in lieu of the coats, which were 
already paid. Upward, of/100 worth of 
value belonging to Kenny and his de
ceased uncle is mid to have been taken 
away and appropriated within the last 
eighteen months. Kenny is a d’sabled 
man, and after spending the beat part 
hia life in the cottage iront which hew 
evicted, has no home any more th... if 
he had arrived from the North Pole, 

limerick.
the Limerick Tailors’ Society have 

unanimoualy paaaed a resolution protect- 
action of a former mem

ber in lending the banner» of the society 
for the purpose of decorating the railway 
terminus on the occasion of the Boval 
viril, and repudiating “any intention on 

«< the aooety of giving their 
banners for the use of tuft-hunters 
toadying tea foreign Prince." Theban- 
nets, it seemed, remained in the poa- 
aeaoou of a few members who seceded 
pom the organisation three years ago, 
but have since the Royal visit been 
returned to the society.

Monaghan.
.Lord Boaamore's long-standing quarrel 

with the Monaghan Town Commissioners 
appears not yet to have been composed. 
At the late Monaghan Quarter Sessions 
be processed a farmer named Thoe. 
McQuade, for ninepenee as tolls on three 
carts of plants sent into the town for 
sale—the head of the Western», laying 
claim to a right to levy tolls in 
The court held that he had not proved 
his title, so the case was dismissed, never
theless, it is instructive as well as amus
ing to find the noble lord looking for nine- 
pence with the assistance of lawyers. The 
smallest sums are not to be despised by 
Irish landlords in these democratic 
times.

THE AMBL6 or HAT.• The Very Bov. Richard Phelan, V. G., 
fbo has beast appointed Coadjutor east 
jure of the Bight Bev. Dr. Tuigg, Bishop 

a. is this tome <?fllUl* VnitedDiooesea of Pittsburg anil 
That la my dally pathway I ehoaid eue Allegheny, is a native of the county Kil- 

with u^if£u02d£i,B‘,b' ken°y. having Dm boro nearly half a
And the dlvïae deep sorrow in'Thlne wee. “** *“ ^ralee, in the pariah of
And Thy eternal eras stretched loving wise Ballyragget. Having completed hia 

As on the erom they were? studies io the Diocesan College, he left
"If I had owl/ heewn the year 1850, for the diocese of Pitts-

How I Should asset Thee this day race to I burgh, having with five or six fellow- 
de all-y Ilf. a praylng.piaee stuiroU, volunteered to accompany the

ikU beer’s sake alone; Most Be?. Dr. OXkMWOr, who at that

■ss how my weah heads bleed tn I „ .. .î***11 Cauaty-
On April 19, au enthusiastic meeting 

„ I of more than ordinary proportions, was 
„ held is the village of Aghaboe, about
Com^haoitof Mine! wUt treed the path I fourteen miles from Maryborough, in 

Thedeeert way of death r aaPPor* of the principles of the National
Os—, bleedtag hands I and tphe League. Contingenta fiom all the sur

ÜroSmSSTÎS: ronndJ“*d-trictoattended.Mjwar pels, — alshta of sore Sla-1 "SoSov. JamesBegin, G CL.has bean
Os— f mr My gr—leva's sake. I appointed Parish Priest of Philipetown.
«Tel if thee faareat to so—. It Is said that Mr. Parnell has written■pnSiI — —arairom.aythlr.uu.n. to Mr. Harrison, of JWlyronan. inviting

«west pmn la mw of love's him to become a candidate for tue ropve» 
B/iSSsaat paths or bmac; sentatien of the Eastern Division of the

_ And thee wilt Mill be «floa. I Queen’s County. Mr. Harrison statesChasmthou thy path! My «7 1. dart, I that ha will be only too happytopSaeê 
Tat vSSSlk the moaalmwtad sad rata sad | himself in the hands of Mr. Parnell and

the Irish Parliamentary Party.
Longford.

The death is announced, at Clapham, 
at the age of fourteen, after a painful and 
lingering illness, of Christopher, the 
younger son of Mr. Thomas Quinn, who 
has been selected as Mr. Justin Mc
Carthy's colleague for the representation 
of the county Longford at the next elec
tion. The funeral took place at Drum- 

B lieh, in the county Longford.
McMahon, M. P., arrived at 

Thatm—oaCiïvary t* Gianard, hia native town, on April 16,
Under the sad. straight brows Thy gaza when he was the recipient of an address 
"XowTheartftn what dark hour or night or of congratulation on the fact of having 

Day hast than kept watch with Me ?” j been elected to represent Limerick in
the House of Commons. Mr. McMahon 
acknowledged the compliment in appro
priate terms.

Mm Almraatauf Disc— AHUut 
less*

The dise— commences with a slight 
derangement of the stomach, but, if 
neglected, it in time involves the whole 
frame, embracing the kidneys, liver, 
pancreas, and, in fact, the entire glandular 
system, and the afflicted drags out a 
miserable existence until death gives 
relief from suffering. The disease is often 
mistaken for other complaints ; bnt if the 
reader will ask himself the following 
questions, he will be able to determine 
whether he himself is one of the afflicted : 
—Have I distress, pain, or difficulty in 
breathing after eating I Is there a dull, 
heavy feeling attended by drowsiness 
Have the eyes a yellow (tinge 1 Does a 
thick, sticky, mucous gather about the 
guma and teeth in the mornings, aeeom- 
penied by a disagreeable taste I Is the 
tongue coated 1 Is there pains in the 
side and back I Is there a fulness about 
the right aide as if the liver ware enlarg
ing! I* there oostiveness 1 Is there 
vertigo or dizain ess when rising suddenly 
from a horizontal position! An the 
—rotions from the kidneys scanty and 
highly coloured, with a deposit after 
standing 1 Does food forment soon after 
sating, accompanied by flatulence or a 
belching of gas from the stomach? Is 
there frequent palpitation of the heart I 
These various symptoms may not be 
present at one time, but they
the sufferer in turn as the dreadf___
progrès—. If the case be one of long 
standing, there will be a dry, hacking 
cough, attended after a time by expecto
ration. In very advanced stage* the skin 
assumes a dirty brownish appearance, and 
the hands and feet — covered by a cold 
sticky perspiration. As the

What It Catarrh ’

t^ii,«dSS3SLi?*r" h“*>sciously suffering from ft u ,Uncon-

Maxi, the blighted corpuscle of tub/ H*

menu and the gSmi^^* 
poiaona in the blood. Irritated i J 
the lining membrane of the

ssrasssateF5

£~irar.‘sat.ks'S•Unding discovered the Jxact nam^J 
the dise— and the onlv ™which will permanently deafro^hl!^” 
“'t*i n0 matter how aggravated the J*r" 
Sufferers should eand stamp at one!*?*' 
descriptive pampolet on caUrrh m al 
b—n— manager, A. H. DUon &

^ We,t’ Toronloi Canada’

ereea Claw.ar KATwaaixs mu.
I hope yon are not tired reeding of 

angels, for in the month dedicated to her 
who is the Queen of Angel* it is but 
natural I should tell you about the Angels 
of May. It is the first day of Mary's 
month; the devotions are over; the cathe
dral is closed. To human eyes all within 
is in darkness, save where the 1—p keeps 
its silent watch before the bidden God, 
yet the Church is radiant with rays of hea
venly light, which stream from the 
golden wings of the angel* who kneel 
in wrapt adoration around the tabernacle 
throne. Mary’s altar is hung with snowy 
drapery, and decked with aw— flowers. 
On the brow of the fair marble status 
reati a crown of priceless gem* which, 
time after time, were laid by the gr
ows of the earth as an offering at the 
f— of the Queen of Heaven, 
aagala approach, remove the «fames which 
form the crown, in4 replies them by 
fa— of wondrous lustre and heavenly 
beeaty, la comparison with which those 
of earth aaem dim.

Oaa
Crlethi

iw&ttABM1

Pate earthly fovea. of

as baa—h low aad salt* :
Mr bands bleed likewise, aad I"Lei

Now

sss
And these glorious 

jewels are diamonds of charity, sapphires 
rnbiss of self-denial, pearls of 

obedience, amethysts of patience, 
eld* of hostility—acts performed in honor 
of Mary by those who j— now knelt at 
her feet From her throne in heaven 
Mary smiled, and she who never pleads in 
vain asked for grace* for those whose 
offerings sparkled in the crown. Dear 
enildrsn, you will make a crown for 
sury during this month# Form it, if yon 
will, entirely of one species of precious 
stone* of eharitv.of obedience, or form it 
of many. Rich or poor alike can give 
Maty such gems. The «dries Blessed 
Berdtmans gave with regard to devotion 
to Mary wa* to adopt tome practice, no 
matter how small, and to be faithful to it 
If you follow this advice you will, at the 
close of this month, be able to lay a glori
ous diadem at the feet of her who is 
crowned with twelve lustrous stars, and 
riis will stretch forth her bends and bless 
you with a mother’s blessing—a blessing 
which will fill your young hearts with 
purity, peace and love.

My I— should so with thine."
torment

uldise—
One erowetb waa aad gray.

Hath apaea the tumbling heart la him, 
Thro he doth UR Me weary eyas aad dim. 

With ashen line —h say :
"With Thee tbs damn mods !

■oweoeld 
or Pat

Or troubla Thee with weeping loud and vain 
And wringing of the hands?
"If the rose were myrhare,

And Thine the thorn, bow could

I tern from Thee, Thoe Viewer
YÜÜNO LADIES’ ACADEMY
COMDUCTBD BT THE LADIEho.^

aa«saassirA» tsSrSs
thoroug^audpj—Kducauontte

«•S-aïs
w»Hrm^Y ®®n^n* choice and stands*!
Slïkh,1 ÎKÎÏÏ? Musical

lion is paid to promote physical aniVnS"

JÏEÏÎ?.*0 eillthe difficulty 
Jrtto—tapalrtag the select characur orffi

the S°W

B !

II lift mine
kidneys become more and more diseased 
rheumatic pains appear, and the usua 
treatment proves entirely unavailing 
against this latter agonising disorder. The 
origin of this malady is indigestion or 
dyspepsia, and a small quantity of the 
proper medicine will remove the disease 
if taken in its ineipiency. It is most 
important that the disease should be 
promptly and properly treated in its firtt 
stage* when a little medicine will effect 
a cure, and even when it has obtained a 
strong hold the correct remedy should be 
persevered in until every vestige of the 
disease is eradicated, until the appetite 
has returned, and the digestive organs 
restored to a healthy condition. The 
surest and most effectual remedy for this 
distressing complaint is “ Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup,” a vegetable preparation sold by 
all Chemists and Medicine Vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietor* A. -J. White, Limited, 17, 
Farringdon Road. London, E. C. This 
Syrup strikes at the very foundation of 
the disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

Market Place, Pocklington, York, 
October 2nd, 1882.

Sir,—Being a sufferer for years with 
dyspepsia in all its worst form* and alter 
spending pounds in medicine* I was at 
last persuaded to try Mother Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, and am thankful to say 
have derived more benefit from it than 
any other medicine 1 ever took, and 
would advise any one suffering from the 
same complaint to give it a trial, the 
results they would soon find out for 
themselves. If you like to make use of 
this testimonial you are quite at liberty to 
do so.

HEWS 7B0M IRELAND.
Cork.

fotih. I Shanbally, Queenstown, Monks town
At the Prince's reception in Dublin I and Carrigaline joined well and heartily, 

the great levee in the Castle was attended on April 19, in support of the National 
by none bat military and police officer* League, and they were admirably fol- 
judgee and other Government official* lowed up by K insale, where a splendid 
Orange magistrates and lawyer* a few meeting waa held, and where the re- 
Ulster M- P.'* two renegade Home Bui- nowned Father John OMahony delivered 

Messrs. Brooks and Pay—who have a most able and eloquent speech, 
never for the last four years attempted must have fluttered direfully the 
to address an audience of their conatitu- I cote of flunkeyism. He was well suc
ent* several Pro—tant bishops and cceded by Mr. John O'Connor, M. P 
clergymen, but no Presbyterian or Meth- who delivered a very powerful argu- 
odist clergymen, and only two Catholic mentative address, which was cheered to 
priests out of the 3,500 priests in Ire- the echo by the assembled thousands, 
land. These last-mentioned gentlemen On the occasion of Mr. Parnell’s recent 
were the only persons present who could visit to Passage an address was presented 
be supposed in any degree to represent to him from the tradesmen and the work- 
the popular element in the country, but men of the town in recognition of his great 
both of them are so well known is "Cas- efforts on behalf of the shipping industry 
tie” ecclesiastics that even they, them- there. The address was placed in the 
eelve* would hardly declare that they hands of Mr. J. G. Hare, illuminator and 
represented anybody. One of them, has just been finished. In the right hand 
Bev. Gerald Molloy, D. D., is actually a corner is a well depicted view of Spike 
Government placeman, and is known as Island, while on the opposite side is an- 
“the lawn tennis rector of the Catholic other view of the guard-ship, with Queens- 
University,” from the frequency with town as a background. In the centre of 
which he plays that game in the grounds the right hand margin is a portrait of Mr. 
of snobs and swells ; the other, Rev. I Parnell, while on the other side s boar's 
James Healy, P. P. of Little Bray, in head, the crest of the family, is displayed, 
the county of Dublin, has long been the I The illumination is very beautiful 
most notorious tuft-hunter in or Here is • specimen of the efforts made 
around Dublin, and was for years I to get up a fictitious appearance of en- 
the boon companion of the late thusiaem over the Prince of Walee in Cork. 
Judge Keogh, whose name is execrated The occupants of two business houses eit- 
throughout Ireland. | uated along the line of the Royal route

Wicklow. j the northern part of the city were re-
On April 19, a motion waa brought for- '£!,{ed °.wn”> •■“»<>* the highest

ward at the meeting of the Bray National P?^tion ™ locality, to allow
League to erase the names of two mem- ! *** ân® decoration» to be placed on their 
hers who occupy seats at the Township ,va*®i.Tte7 the7 feared
Board, because they did not oppose the }“*“?** of popular displeasure. The 
presentation of an address to thePrinee “?,41?rd 10 th* oecation, and
of Wales. Both having explained their "T*ould B*i“ «pod any damage 
action on the oooaaion, it wa* decided “"*■ represented, however, that it not to take any .top. in th. matter. |

declined the requert.

Cavan.
The Moat Rev. Dr, Connelly acknow

ledges the receipt of .£1,206 from Dr. 
Femgin, of New 1 ork. This sum was 
left by the late Judge Michael Connolly 
to found a Burse in St. Patrick’s College 
for the free education of boys " 
larish of Lavey for the Catho 
rood.

On April 15, the ceremony of recep
tion took place in the splendid new 
Convent of the Poor Clare* BaUyjamea- 
duff, the young lady received being Mias 
Johnson, only surviving daughter of the 
late Mr. Thonias Johnson, of Cornafane 
House. In religion she is Sister Mary 
Francis Joseph.

A HEROIC DEED.

subpassing even the deeds of prowess 
CF EVEBT-DXT LIFE.

A few months ago the country was 
thrilled with the account of a girl who, at 
the risk of her life, when the whirling 
flood of the swollen rivers was wresting 
great bridges from their foundation* 
skipped along the ties of a western rail
way, lantern in hand, and saved a train 
from certain destruction. The state of 
Iowa awarded her a suitable medal for her 
bravery. In this instance it was a child 
who ssvsd the lives of msny âdults, but is 
a rule, the life of the child is in the hands 
of older persons.

In November, 1883, a little eight-year 
old son of Danish rarents was suffering 
with diphtheria. The attack

fjONVENT OF OURlXdFoffrom the 
tic Pii—-which

dove-

Eoaxe1"* sppljr ^ *100. For 
other gB-further

PBRIOB,

QT. MABF’S ACADEMY, Windsol
i««.rJ!ïrABr9,-:Thle Incitation la pieaeanui
tÎSSÏÏLîf StSSS mTu ™&S,P

ÎF M well m the higher Engllah branche».s
Derry.

The Protestant farmers at Swateragb, 
are not so blind to their true interests as 
some of their co-religionists in other 
paiu. They appear to have largely 
entered the local National League.

On April 19, Derry waa extensively 
rosted with a placard, of which the 

following is a copy ; — “Nation*! 
demonstration in Londonderry, on 
Saturday, 25th April. A monster 
National demonstration will be held in 
Londonderry on the above date, to pro
test against the Orange Apprentice Boy 
complexion that has been attached to 
the royal visit to the North. Fellow. 
Nationalists—By attending in your 
thousands you will show the world that 
the North ta still firm to the illustrious 
Parnell, and that this part of the coun 
try ia not to be flouted by an inaignifi- 
cant faction led by the Hemiii™,,, 
McClintocke, and Fergusons of lit of 
November notoriety. By order of oom 
mittee. The various railway companies 
will run cheap excursion trains on the 
above date. God Save Ireland.” The 
placards have caused some excitement, 
and were torn down insérerai places.

Dsn.
The popular movement is making groat

hMtlwaj m Upper Ards, oounty Down. 
The Bev. Father McKeating presided at 
a meeting recently, when the members 
of the local Branch resolved to accord a 
ready and determined assistance to the 
Ne wry branch in the important labors 
connected with registration. At the 
same meeting the rev. gentleman ad
verted to the royal visit, and expressed 
hie concurrence with the policy sug- 
i—ted in reference thereto by Mr. John 
1 FConnor, M. P. This spirited assertion 
of Father McKeating was well backed 
up by Mr. H, McGrath, who character
ised the visit as a deliberate attempt to 
resuscitate landlordism, and to 
strengthen and “re-energiee" the decay
ing rule of England.

was not
sever* but he did not seem to rally after 
the throat appeared perfectly well. Nau- 
se* headache and low fever succeeded the 
sore throat, land two or three days after
wards his limbs began to swell myster
iously. The skin became very dry, vom. 
iting was frequent, nose-bleed waa persis
tent, and nothing would stay in his stom
ach. “It was evident to our minds,” says 
Mrs. Thomas Schmidt, wife of the vice- 
consul of Denmark, residing at Nether- 
wood, N. J., “that eotne mysterious mal
ady waa working ruin in his system. Our 
1 ihysician said he had the terrible bright’s 
lisease. To our suggestion that a certain 
>reparation be triedTne made no objection. 
Ve gave him six doses a day, two tea- 

spoonfuls at a doe* in sweetened water. 
It remained upon hie etomach, and 
within a week there was marked im
provement. The bowels became regular 
without the me of cathartic* and the 
names diminished ; in three weeks there 
was a subsidence of the dropsy, and bv the 
middle of May the limbe were perfectly 
normal. He had a good appetite, and 
could take three pints of milk daily. By 
the firat of May he was up, and though he 
had spent six months in bed, he did not 
feel particularly weak. In June he was 
out, feeling perfectly well, and in July he 
weighed eight pounds more than he did 
before he was taken sick. To day there is 
only a slight unfavorable condition in hie 
system, and the physicians say 
every reason to believe the child 
perfectly welL”

Mr* Schmidt is certainly to be congratu
lated on the good results which followed 
the use of Warner’s safe cur* and she 
says : “We feel bound to make this truly 
wonderful result known, and are per
fectly willing to have this letter pub
lished.” Gratifying as is the result 
wrought it is by no means singular, for 
thousands of children, who seemed weak 
and puny, have had their entire nature 
changed and their future assured by a 
prompt use of the same preparation. 
Such disorders are tranamitteu by inherit
ance, or arise from children’s epidemic die- 
eaeea, the evil effects of which often prove 
fatal in later life. The secret of the ill- 
health of many children is that their kid
neys and liver are not performing their 
natural work.

It was a brave feat of the brave girl who 
crossed the swollen stream on the bridge 
to save the lives of the passengers ; but it 
is a braver deed, and one worthy of wider 
recognition which, seeing the perils await
ing childhood, free from prejudice, with a 
purpose only to save by any effective 
means, preserves to us the lives of our 
children.

It’s no secret that Dr. Pierce’s Com
pound Extract of Smart-Weed is com
posed of best genuine French Brandy, dis
tilled Extract of Smart-Weed and Jamaica 
Ginger Root, with Camphor Essence, and 
constitutes, therefor* the beet remedy yet 
known for colic or cramps, cholera mor
bus, diarrhee* dysentery or bloody-flux, or 
to break up cold* fevers and inflamma
tory attack* 60 cents. By druggist*
■The leprous dleUlment, whoee effect 
Hold» inch an enmity with blood of man, 
That, swift as quicksilver, It courses

tnYOURD«
The natural gates and alleys of the body,”

„ „ and causes the akin to become “barked
Myrtle Navv.—The success which the about, most lazat-lik* with vile and loath- 

Myrtle Navjr tobacco has with the public tome crust.” Such are the effects of die- 
m because it is composed of the very finest eased and morbid bile, the only antidote 
Virginia leaf grown, and is manufactured for which is to cleanse and regulate the 
with the most scrupulous care at every liver—an office admirably performed bv 
stage of the process. Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.”

TTBSULINE ACADEMY, Chat-
ny.^”^^,tthuï,e„r,.ov,ïLL7,
•Uuatod on th® Great Western RailwS.# 
mchSnne Weîl5îro*h and com*

WeSSTf '»on°r0.hnK?ieVC^

fancy work, embroidery I nr old and chenlB* 
**• “»*6‘ free of chsin Board and Puitlon per annum, paid semi*

KSVi Î.ÎS.“}T““’F4®’ Musi* Drawlnf ud Painting, fora extra chargea. For in? 
th#r particular! address, Mora zb aeration

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) B. Turner. 

For «ale by Wm. Saunders * Co.. Drng-
SSS«Si*mnâî,-.f.œii^.-'4kr“ch

“Mistakes of Modern Infidels," by Rev. 
G.R. Northgraves. Paper, 75c.;cloth,$1.25. 
By mail, free. Thob. Corny, Catholic 
Record office, London, Ont,

A SSUMPTTON COLLEGE, Saito- 
CTh^«°d,Comm:rc8|îüd0?n^.l>rST.™
(Including nil orttoi£ exSïïi*." r-Tî3î money. Am per annum fortali p.““ 
ton applyrôMxv. Don O'Coanoa, Pmt- 
dont. u-1t

Mias Mary Campbell, Elm, writes. 
“After taking four bottle» of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cur* I feel ae if I were a new per
son. I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
for a number of years, and tried many 
temedie* but of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cur*” For all im- 
rarities of the Blood, Sick Headache, 
aver and Kidney Complaints, Coetive- 

nes* etc., it is the best medicine known. 
Sold by Harkneee & Co., Druggists, Dan
dle St

Us* Prop. Low’s Sulphub Soap for 
Prickly Heat Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin.

Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
combination of several medicinal herbs 
which exert a most wonderful influence 
in curing pulmonary consumption 
other diseases of the lung* cheat and 
throat It promotes a Iteo and easy ex
pectoration, and gives ease even to the 
greatest sufferer. Coughs, colds, short
ness of breath, and affections of the chest, 
attended with weaknets of the digestive 
organs, or with general debility, seem to 
vanish under its nee. No other remedy 
acts so readily in allaying inflammation 
or breaking up a severe cold, even the 
most obstinate cough ia overcome by its 
] lenetrating and healing properties. 
When children are affected with colds, 
coughs, inflammation of the lungs, croup, 
quiusey, and sore throat, this Syrup is of 
vast importance. The number of deaths 
among children from these diseases is truly 
alarming. It is so palatable that a child 
will not refuse it, and is put at such a 
price that will not exclude the poor from 
its benefits.

Wexford.
Eviction soon* or* unhappily, still of I Kerry.

■uffleiently frequent occurrence to im- At Traie* on April 19 
proa* the nunda off the county Wexford sturdy gathering of^ationilist* nreridad
Mwer'onsnîl Ü£l thet,thî 0T« ^ Mr. E. Barrington, whanreaolu-
power of landlordiam is to-day as potent I tiona were paeed with acclamation derum and misery as if no effort I daring the revolt of the people of the 
had been made to exorcise its baneful I town against the pretensions of flunks*-
the*'au^aherift^Mr^ilSuoffth if* "alterable attachment to
îtoeUüMd^M^poû^ pnnClpl“°LNf1“ty'
man, proceeded to Drumderry, a place I „ . Waterford,
two miles distant from N e wtownbarry ! ..y^a ^5*^ 21, at Waterford, Mr, Q. 
for the purpose of evicting two tenants I Q- C-i County Court Judge, in
on the estate of CoL Tottenham. The duch*rgtng the grand panel without being 
firat farmstead visited was that of Mrs I «worn, stated that he administered justice 
Margaret Stokes. She owed but one- A”"!?' 8e”ion" in .three counties in 
and-a-half-year’s rent, and had offered , ee different provinces—in Cavan, 
to the agent, Mr. Boyd, and the land- **o Waterford, and daring the
lord, to pay one year’s rent at once. Pr“®nt *e»ion he had got the white cloves 
and the remainder in six months’ time, in V*Tfn’m ™*norhamilton, and Water- 
hut this offer was refused, and the “sen- f°tdi , there being no criminal cases for 
tence of death" was directed to be put frl1 ™ *n7 these places, and he would 
into operation. In 1882 this family waa 5£ve similarly favored in Carrick-on- 
evicted for non-payment of rent, but °hannon, but fora petty case of resistance 
being enabled to avail of the Arrears Act, , a eelzurc under a decree, when the of- 
they again went into possession. In fender was discharged from custody with 
1883_they paid a year’s rent, but, as be- 1 caution on pleading guilty. 
fore stated, that for 1884 would not be Tipperary,
taken. Over fifteen ejectments and Un April 22, a force of nine bailiffs 
writs have been served on this tenant with an Emergency man from Clonmel’ 
during the past twenty years, entailing protected by police, visited the holdings 
an enormous cost on the struggling of several tenants on the Norman ton 
occupier. The work ol eviction having Estate, situated at Emly. for the purpose 
been completed, two Emergency men of the seizure of cattle for non-payment 
and two policemen were placed in pos- of rents. Thirty cows, the property of 
session. Mrs. Stokes holds about five Wm. Daly, Ballycrahane, were first 
acres of land adjoining that from which seized, but on the appearance of a for- 
she has been evicted, and it is stated midable crowd, who vehemently groaned 
she intends building a hut upon it The and hissed the bailiffs, the latter surren- 
evictmg expedition then proceeded to dered the cattle, an understanding being 
another part of the same townland to given that they would not be removed 
evict Mrs. Gahan, tenant also under Col. from the tenant’s lands. Other seizures 
Tottenham, and owing but a year’s rent were made, but proved abortive. Por- 
and a-half. When the sheriff arrived lion of the rent was received on account, 
he found the poor woman in the bed, The preservation of the peace was due 
dying, having been prepared for death to Father Power, of Emly. 
on the previous day. Yet, the poor nar*
creature was turned in bed to see if she i„ tn m i ,, ,
wm fit to be removed ! The result of DMnb?JNationaîr»?£™ t !^e by tSe

ssx stents &ssa
probably feeling that had the process ol 'thS divitim"^^ d{f '
eviction been carried out at the behest ' • 'on? H1® ™mal0n of labor by 
of the English law his rroor mother 4 r® vari?'fa1 tradesmen, and the carting
would have been thrown ou^hi the ditch tüne^'Mect a^wlir^6”)’ ‘Vh”*1 -!itUe 
to die, nailed the penny over the door, WhL^he buildinril«8fin?h ! wi.dow- 
saying “that it was more than Totten- wero .iron ohe®reham or Boyd ever gave him.” I MTdtMd^de^f"

IHroCesstenai.there was a
T7LECTRO PATHIC INSTITUT!

Hrtwfcft^r1' Bcstropauns MS

7 i. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-
Ve Ueltor,etc.

Offiro-Carllns’s Block, London.
T)S. WOODBUFF. OFFICE— 
Æit offl?*' • f,w ioon tsVa

we have
will be

is a it c. MoCANN, SOLICITOR, Etc.,
7?* DandaeStreet weiL Money to loen on reel estate._____________________

A/l’DONALD A DAVIS, Suroioi
Dentist*. Offlfe : — Dundee Street, I 

doorseaet of Richmond etieet, London, Ost-

and all

CANADIAN HOMŒOPATHIC
VJ PHARMACY. J. R. Cron, chemlit,256 
Dundee ztreet, London, ont., has a .lock of 
reliable Mother Tincture Potences Tritart* 
lions. Goods sent to any part of Canads, 
prepaid, oi ecelpt of price. Physician! 
supplied at lowest prices. Correspondence 
solicited.

Galway.
The Rev. John Larkin, P. P,, Wood

ford, Loughrea, died on April 19, at 
Parochial House, Clonco, Father far- 
kin had reached the advanced age of 

venty-one, fifty years of which had been 
spent in the service of the Church.

Mayo.
The parsimony of the Treasury in mat

ters relating to Ireland, has received 
another forcible illustration. For the 
present there is to be no acceleration of 
the mails to Ballina and Westport, as the 
Postmaster General and the Midland 
Great Western Railway Company have 
not been able to agree upon the terms. 
The sum asked by the Company, which 
would have barely covered the expenses 
of the locomotive department, would it 
appears, involve a loss of £4 OOu a year 
to the Treasury, but the profits of the 
Postal Department, according to the 
published return, amounted for the year

___________jamtnfls.__________
TH1SI1 BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
JL —The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 
Benevolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening. 12th inst., at their rooms, Masonic 
Temple, at 7.30. All members are requested 
to be present. C. A- Sippi, President.

se

, TATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings o( 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held ou the flrrt 
and third Thursday of every month, ®t tM 
hour of8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hill, 
Albion Block, Richmond 8L Member! are 
requested to attend punctually. M. Hart* 
man, Pres., Jab. Cokcorex, Rec. Bee.Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual 

worm-killet, Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator ; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle and take it home.

■ WBW

SSaSsSf»
—--------------«SU. the ball In- “N-ï?

Headache.
Headache is one of those distressing 

complaints that depends upon nervous 
irritation, bad circulation, or a disordered 
•tatc of the etomach, liver, bowel* etc. 
The editor and proprietor of the Canada 
Presbyterian was cured after year» of sin
tering with headach* and now teetifiea u 
the virtue of Burdock Blood Bitten.

frail

Young men or middle-aged one* suffer
ing from neryoue debility and kindred 
weaknesses should send three letter stamps 
for illustrated book suggesting sure means 
of cure. Addreea World’» Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N. Y.

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure Î 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excreecenee* ae many have testified 
who have tried it.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

BPS'S COCOA.WESTERN HOTEL.

ALFRED E, PANTON, Prop. by thejudlciotuuee ol inch articlee ol diet that s conetitutioi
———may be gredaally built up until etrong enough to resist every
RETIRING from BUSINESS SÆ'M”'

as-»»:etm, velvet Usbtoce5erî,*t BoU“lr . ‘
eeet-B.8. MURRAY* C t». Krn * Co” H°mÆe.T-i'^J

e and

sssr"r.,ra^a : -_r-----________
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C1BMNAL NEWMAN AT THE 
TOBY.

London Universe, April 11.
On Sunday morning Cardinal Ni 

preached the Barter sermon at tb 
tory, Edgbaston. Selecting ate 
propriété to the occasion, hia Em 
Swut upon the assurance which tl 
urrection of our Lord sits of th< 
of Hia word. It might be laid—b 
everyone was open to the inquiry 
the doubt—“How do we know ti 
roma again I” He replied at once
was a matter of faith. They belie 
Ho argument could destroy the 1 
they could only trouble ; it was th 
foundation of the Catholic Churel 
the fact should bo received on 
though Almighty God in His mere] 
them arguments and facte which 
intended, being in the line of rose 
strengthen their faith. He would 
tion one or two pointe which seen 
him clearly to strengthen that 
which they ought to have. Tak 
ease of the apostles. What waa 
hopeless than their state when oui 
firat spoke to them 1 They were 
mon men, who had had no instni 
who most likely were unable to 
most of them. They led a her 
upon an inland lake in Palestine, 
had no prospect of anything else 
them. Yet our Lord, by His a 
natural power, began a new life in 
At firat they mistook Him agaii 
again ; there was nothing in th< 
make them the prophet! and tea 
of a new religion. But see how dif 
they were after our Lord's resurre 
for that great miracle which was wr 
in Him was, in a certain sense, fu 
in them, too, because they rose fro 
dead of their old habits and ains. ' 
was a determinate and wonderful cl 
in them. They were suddenly ei 
with power to be the foundation < 
Church, the beginning of a new rel 
Whatever name might be used to dei 
that change, we could not point it 
tory to any great person, outaid- 
Scriptures, in whom so great and 
derral a change had taken place, 
in the next place 
inga and cruel torments to whid 
early Christians were put. For 
three hundred years what was 
strength of the Gospel! How < 
spread? Learned men, able men 
tried to make out a means by whict 
could explain how the Gospel i| 
but had failed. We read that its en 
looked with contempt on the Chris 
because they were poor, ignorant p< 
of no account ; then, how was it tin 
great Roman empire, which wa 
greatest and strongest that had b< 
the world, was at last obliged to 
way before it? After subjecti* 
Christians to the most cruel former 
the purpose of putting their re 
down, the empire found that it req 
Christianity for its support. Christ 
was hardly victor over the Romai 
pire when the barbarians came froi 
East and North and undid all the 
been done, so that it had to be 1 
again. Thus it had gone on, m« 
one enemy after another, and a 
triumphing, for it was a militant Cfa 
always vigilant against the world 
flesh, and the devil. On the Cont 
Of Europe at the present day then 
a great outpouring and uprising c 
against the Church, and they who t 
thought perhaps that there neve 
anything like it, and were tempt 
think it was a proof that the Churel 
coming to pieces ; but it had been 
every age. It was quite true then 
been rulers of the Church like Nicl 
one of the Seven Deacons, whe 
brought dishonor and unquiet in 
and there would always be such 
these were accident* and the C 
prospered in spite of them, just as I 
triumphed when the chief priests th 
they had prevented Hia resurrect»

1

the deaths and s

Joseph Busan, Percy, writes : 11 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclecti 
for a lameness which troubled n 
three or four years, and I found 
beat article I ever used. It has t 
great blessing to me.” Frauds ma 
tate Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in aj 
ance and name, but in everythin 
they are dead failures.

Depend Upon It,
You can depend upon Hagyard's 1 

Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, 
algia and all painful and inflamn 
complaints. It not only relieve 
cures.

The Thin Cannot Gain in Whi
they are troubled with dyspepsia, bi 
the food is not converted into the du 
portion of nourishing blood which 
can furnish the elements of flesh, 
there ia no reason, when this we 
attenuating disease is conquered by I 
rop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery 
there should not be an appreciable g 
weight, which indeed is usually the 
It is a peerless remedy also for Con 
tion, Liver Complaint, Kidney tro 
and roots out all imparities from 
blood. Sold by Harkness & Co., Drni 
Dundee St

An Ex-Alderman Tried It.
Ex-Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for Rheumatii 
cured him after all other rented» 
failed.

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, 
fulness, weaknes* and convulsion 
some of the effect» of Worms in Chi] 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s 1 
Syrup.
After Twenty-Three Years’ Suffi

Rev, Wm» Stout, of Wiarton, was 
of scrofulous abscess that seventeei 
tors could not cure. Burdock 
Bitters was the only successful rei 
It cures all impurities of the system, 

CONRUHPTIO* CURED.
An old physician, retired from pri 

having had placed In his hands by ai 
India missionary the formula of a t 
vegetable remedy for the speedy am 
minent cure or Consumption, Bron 
Catarrh, Asthma, and all Throat and 
Affections, also a positive and radios 
ror Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
Plaints, after having tested Its won 
Jhwittve powers In thousands of case 
felt it his duty to make It known 1 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this r 
•uaadmire to relieve human sufffei 
will send free of charge, to all who dei 
•S1*r5olpe. in German, French or Bi 
£!a roll directions for preparing and 

*aall by addressing with a
»5iMiïSe,^Yt-NoïE8-lwp
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